
WB: 29th June 2020 
All resources will be made available on the school website unless the file is too large in 

which case we will save this on class dojo. 
 

Daily tasks 

Reading each day     Times tables practise 

Maths and English task     Spellings practise 

Maths 

Using https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-

3/ look at the week 10 videos. 

Monday: Draw accurately 

Tuesday: Recognise and describe 2D shapes 

Wednesday: Recognise 3D shapes  

Thursday: Telling the time to 5 minutes 

Friday: Challenge 

 

Please allow children to use the marking sheet to check 

their answers. 

TT Rockstar Tournament is also on this week. 

Foundation subject tasks 

Choose one of these tasks each day to complete. 

PE: Run your own mini sports day using the activities from Mrs Burman (which she sent via Class Dojo), complete 

the score card and send it back to us. 

Choose some of the following activities for world changers: 

 Art-spiration challenge to draw a picture of someone who inspires you. 

 World changers in history part 1 and 2 – Are the people on the sheet world changers and why?  

 Find out about recycling and what it does for the environment (ICT challenge) 

 Complete the citizenship checklist activity. 

If you want a challenge 

 World changers word search 

 Ultimate world changers vote card – Who would you nominate and why? 

 Create your own mini art gallery to show off tiny versions of your amazing art skills. 

English 

Monday: Read the diary entry from the “Journey to 

the Jungle” pack and find and write down words you 

like and words word you want to know. 

Tuesday: Complete page 4 and 5 of the pack exploring 

words 

Wednesday: Have a go at page 6 of the pack finding 

definitions of new words 

Thursday: Complete the mini quiz about the jungle 

diary on page 7. Complete the spelling quiz on purple 

mash. 

Friday: Creative writing – Write a list poem about 

something you have done during lockdown (use page 8 

of Journey to the Jungle to help you). 

Spellings will be tested on Purple Mash on 

Thursday. 
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